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Abstract 

The purpose of this study was to investigate the effect of virtual teaching 
method and gender on vocational students' achievement in three agricultural lab 
courses: plant propagation, ornamental plants, and fruit trees, offered at plant 
production department, Al-Salt College, Al-Balqa Applied University. The 
participants of this study were 47 male and female vocational students studying at 
Al-Salt College. Student’s achievement was measured by achievement exam. The 
data were collected to measure students' achievement, descriptive statistics 
(means and standard deviations) were used to answer the research questions, a 
multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) was conducted to determine the effect 
of virtual method and gender on achievement, while the analysis of covariance 
(MANCOVA) was used to test the null hypotheses formulated at 0.05 probability 
level. The results showed that there were statistically significant differences at the 
level of Significance α = 0.05 between the means of students attributed to the 
virtual teaching method compared with the traditional one. The results also 
showed that there were no statistically significant differences at the level of 
Significance α = 0.05 between the means of the students attributed to the gender.  
Based on these findings, recommendations were proffered that efforts should be 
intensified to integrate virtual method into teaching vocational students courses. 
More experimental research studies must be conducted in order to compare the 
use of a virtual teaching method in different agricultural learning situations.  
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 الملخص

                 المَييــة التربيــة طلبــة تحصــي  في واليــ   الظــاٍز  التــدريط طزيقــة أثــز علــ  التعــز  إلى الدراصــة ٍــد     

 تضــه في تــدر ظ الفاكَــة  وأعــحار الشييــة  ىباتــا  اليباتــا   اكثــار: وٍــي سراعيــة مضــاتا  لثلاثــة العنلــي الجــش  في

 الضـية  المَييـة   التربية طلبة جميع مً الدراصة عيية تل ى . التطبيقية بلقا ال جامعة الضلط  كلية اليباتي  الاىتاد

ٌ  اصـتخداو  تم الطلبـة  تحصـي   لقيـاظ . وطالبـة  طالبـا  ( 74) عـددٍه  والبالغ الضلط كلية في الثاىية . تحصـيلي  امترـا

 علـ   للإجابة( لمعياريةا والانحزا ا  المت صطا ) ال صفي الإذصا  اصتُخدو الطلبة  تحصي  لقياظ البياىا  جمع تم

ً  تحليـ   اصـتخداو  تم الدراصة  أصئلة  واليـ    الظـاٍز   التـدريط  طزيقـة  أثـز  لترديـد   (MANOVA) المتعـدد  التبـاي

 الصـفزية  الفزضـيا   لاختبـار ( MANCOVA) المتعدد المصاذب التبايً تحلي  اصتُخدو ذين في الطلبة  تحصي  عل 

( α= 1.10) الدلالـة  مضـت ى  عيد معي ية  زوق وج د الدراصة ىتائخ أظَز  (.α= 1.10) الدلالة مضت ى عيد صيغ  التي

 اليتـائخ  أظَـز   كنـا  التقليديـة   بالطزيقـة  مقارىـة  الظـاٍز   التدريط بطزيقة درص ا الذيً الطلبة مت صطا  بين

 اليتـائخ  ٍـذ   الى اصـتيادا  . لليـ    تعـشى  الطلبـة  مت صـطا   بـين ( α= 1.10) الدلالة مضت ى عيد معي ية  زوق وج د عدو

 كنـا  المَييـة   التربيـة  طلبـة  تدريط في الظاٍز  التدريط طزيقة لاصتخداو الجَ د مً المشيد ببذل الدراصة أوص 

 .مختلفة تعلينية م اتف في الظاٍز  التدريط طزيقة أثز لمعز ة الأبحاث مً المشيد عن  بضزورة أوص 

 .المَيية التربية لطلبة ا تحصي  الظاٍز   التدريط طزيقة: المفتاذية الللنا 

 
 

 

  Appropriate teaching method is critical to the successful teaching 
and learning of agriculture, knowledge of how teaching method 
affects students learning achievement, may help agricultural teacher 
to select the method that improves teaching quality and 
effectiveness. 

  The primary role of the vocational agricultural teacher has always 
been to help students learn knowledge and skills in agriculture. To 
enhance student's performance and improve their practical skills; 
new teaching methods and innovative techniques must be used. Such 
skills cannot be adequately provided during traditional laboratory. 
Virtual laboratory environment provides practice in techniques and 
data manipulation that students cannot easily experience in the usual 
traditional teaching. “Virtual hands-on” approach forces students to 
think about the experimental setup and techniques, which will 
provide active learning and high skills.  

Several studies have compared the virtual teaching with 
traditional teaching; Cengiz (2010) proposed that the use of virtual 
lab increased students’ achievement levels and made a positive 
impact on students’ attitudes towards chemistry. Daluba (2013) 
found a significant difference in the academic achievement scores of 
students separately taught agricultural science with the 
demonstration and conventional lecture methods. Whereas 
academic achievement scores in the conventional lecture is lower 
than those in the demonstration.  
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    Interactive learning environment by using animations and 
simulations can be highly engage students in scientist like 
exploration, where students become greater and deeper understand 
of scientific concepts (Adams et al. 2008). Similarly the use of 
computer animations is reported to increase student's interest 
towards lessons (Andoloro et al. 1997; Rodrigues, 1997).Many 
researchers in science education admitted that laboratory studies 
increase students’ interest and abilities for the science subjects 
(Algan, 1999; Bekar, 1996; Bryant & Edmunt, 1987). 

Most evidence from studies on gender equity in education, 
suggest a relationship between students’ gender and their 
performance in the fields of science, engineering, technology and 
math quite significant (Novell & Hedges, 2000), although, a significant 
gender differences in computer acceptance were also found (Allan & 
Will, 2002).  Other researchers reported insignificant gender 
differences in male and female students’ achievement (Yukselturk & 
Bulut, 2009). In order to analyze the different gender-related factors; 
academic achievement scores of male and female were evaluated. 
Cengiz (2010) developed a computer-simulated pre-lab, which aimed 
to prepare students cognitively to real lab activity about acid-base 
titration; He concluded that the experimental group of students 
showed a positive attitude towards learning. Virtual Laboratory 
concept has been expanded to advanced opportunities for integrated 
teaching, research and promoting cross-disciplinary research 
(Rauwerda et al. 2006). Other research indicates that computer 
simulations are potentially useful for simulating labs that are 
impractical, impossible, or too dangerous to run. They offer inquiry 
environments and cognitive tools to scaffold learning and apply 
problem solving skills (Mintz 1993). 

 Kennepohl (2001) examined the benefits of computer simulations 
in a first-year general chemistry course, he found that the 
combination of simulations and laboratory offers advantages in time 
so that the laboratory portion can be reduced in length. Traditional 
Colleges are now employing a virtual learning system to promote 
higher agricultural skills for their students’. Thus, this paper will focus 
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on achievement scores and skills of male and female students as they 
moved from teaching in a traditional environment to virtual 
environment. 

Cramer et al. (1   ) gave a definition of virtual laboratory  as a 
software simulation of an e periment whose output data is 
indistinguishable from data from a real e periment .  riginally, it 
referred to interactive multimedia environments, in which the user 
would be immersed in an artificial, three-dimensional computer-
generated world. As with simulations in general, virtual laboratory 
that allowed students to explore the environment, read about 
equipment, procedures, collect and assemble apparatus. 

 While Demonstration method refers to the type of teaching 
method in which the teacher is the principal actor while the learners 
watch with the intention to act later. Here the teacher does whatever 
the learners are expected to do at the end of the lesson by showing 
them how to do it and explaining the step-by-step process to them 
(Ameh et al. 2007). 
Purpose of the Study  

The purpose of the study was to investigate the effect of virtual 
teaching method in comparison to traditional teaching method 
(lecture, discussions, etc.) and improving practical training needed to 
integrate hands-on skills by using virtual teaching. Although, to study 
whether gender affected vocational students’ achievement with two 
teaching methods. The study sought to: 

1.  Determine the achievement scores of vocational students 
instructed via virtual teaching labs versus those instructed via 
traditional hands-on labs. 

2.  Determine the achievement scores of male and female 
vocational students instructed via virtual teaching labs versus 
those instructed via traditional hands-on labs. 

Research Questions 
Specific research questions addressed were: 

1-Is there any significant difference in the mean achievement score 
of vocational students instructed via virtual labs versus those 
instructed via traditional hands-on labs? 
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2-Is there any significant difference in the mean achievement scores 
of male and female vocational students instructed via virtual labs 
versus traditional hands-on labs? 
Hypothesis 

The following null hypotheses were tested at the 0.05                  
alpha-level. 
Ho1 There is no statistically significant difference in achievement 
scores between vocational students taught with virtual teaching and 
those taught with traditional teaching. 
Ho2 There is no statistically significant difference in achievement 
scores between male and female vocational students taught with 
virtual teaching and those taught with traditional teaching. 
Method 
    The design of the study was quasi experimental type.  The 
participants of this study were 47 vocational students in each course; 
male (30) and female (17) (class gender composition), in the second 
semester 2015/2016. To measure the effectiveness of using virtual 
teaching method, a test of conceptual understanding, which involved 
thirty multiple choice items, was prepared by the researchers, with 

KR20- reliability coefficient of (o.86), two identical valid, reliable 
post-tests were used for control and experimental groups.  
    The experiment was carried out in order to explore the effect of 
virtual teaching in comparison to traditional teaching method of 
three sections lab courses offered at plant production department - 
Al Salt College/ Al-Balqa Applied University. The three courses were 
plant propagation, ornamental plants and fruit trees.       
     In order to assess the effect of virtual teaching method and gender 
on student's achievement, second year students studying in each 
course were divided randomly into two groups:  
Group 1: (Control Group) received the traditional teaching method. 
Group 2 :( Experimental Group) received the virtual teaching method. 

The basic traditional and virtual course consists of two 
components:  
1) Classroom lecture 2) Laboratory Session. The classroom is usually 
dominated by lecture or direct instruction teaching procedures 
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through face to face method in each group. Otherwise, Laboratory 
Session in Control Group was taught by traditional laboratory 
experimentation, prior to lab or fieldwork, format concepts were 
explained by the instructor and followed by hands–skilled 
application. The Experimental Group were taught by virtual lab, in 
the Virtual lab the instructor taught the procedures using video 
systems and virtual animations, which aimed to prepare students to 
real lab activity, and followed by hands –skilled application.  

Most aspects of plant propagation, ornamental plants and 
fruit trees were taught in each course. For this purpose, virtual 
experiments were prepared, by using macromedia flash program and 
online experiments. The experiments were loaded and presented 
using the computer and active board as a virtual laboratory, both 
classes did the same chapters and lab activities each week.  They 
took the same exam, as well, which was based on material covered. 
Mean lab scores of the students skills as perceived by agriculture 
instructor and lab supervisor including the main skills ʺwhich were 
averaged for each class", were compared to determine whether 
there was a difference between the groups.  
Experimental analysis 
    The data were collected to measure students' achievement, 
descriptive statistics (means and standard deviations) were used to 
answer the research questions, a multivariate analysis of variance 
(MANOVA) was conducted to determine the effect of virtual method 
and gender on achievement, while the analysis of covariance 
(MANCOVA) was used to test the null hypotheses formulated at( 
0.05)  probability level. 

After obtaining the final grades of both groups, a multivariate 
test was conducted, and the mean scores of both sections were 
compared. Based on the data collected, two variables were 
identified: the dependant variable was students’ final score, and the 
independent variable was teaching method (virtual vs. traditional) 
and gender. 
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Data Analysis  
The data collected in this study were analyzed by using SPSS/PC 

version 20 statistical program, Multivariate test was conducted to 
determine whether there was a significant difference between 
traditional and virtual teaching results in each group. Significance 
level was decided by taking p values into consideration, p>0.05 
meant there was not a meaningful difference, p<0.05 meant there 
was a meaningful difference. 
Results 

Descriptive data used to determine the effect of virtual method 
on vocational students’ achievement. Students taught using virtual 
lab method yielded a mean of 88.04, 84.44 and 86.72 for the three 
labs. Students taught using traditional lab method yielded a mean of 
69.90, 69.31 and 68.45 for propagation, ornamental plants and fruit 
trees labs, respectively. The results showed higher students 
achievement in virtual group in three courses (Table 1). 

Table (1) 
Relative Vocational Students’ Mean Achievement Scores, Standard Deviation in 

Agricultural Science Courses with Virtual and Traditional Methods. 
 

 

Scores of students taught with virtual method were found to be 
88.35, 85.71 and 84.21 for male and 87.63, 82.81 and 89.9 for female 
in propagation, ornamental plants and fruit trees labs respectively. 
The results showed that virtual method displayed higher scores for 
male achievement in two courses, plant propagation and ornamental 

 
Plant 

Propagation 

 Virtual lab Traditional lab 

 Mean Std. 
Deviation 

N Mean Std. 
Deviation 

N 

male 88.35 4.98 14 68.81 5.21 16 

female 87.63 4.73 11 72.83 5.30 6 

Total 88.04 4.79 25 69.90 5.43 22 

Ornamental 
plants 

male 85.71 5.91 14 69.25 5.82 16 

female 82.81 6.44 11 69.50 6.89 6 

Total 84.44 6.19 25 69.31 5.96 22 

Fruit trees male 84.21 7.38 14 69.25 5.44 16 

female 89.90 3.83 11 66.33 6.25 6 

Total 86.72 6.63 25 68.45 5.67 22 
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plants labs, while in fruit trees lab male displayed lower scores. 
 These results showed that there was a difference between the 

male and female scores in each method of teaching. Thus, the mean 
achievement scores, based on gender type, showed that female 
students were weaker compared with male students in plant 
propagation and ornamental labs. Male students using the 
simulations have better laboratory work and hence good at hands-on 
work and pay attention to detail. They were quick to understand new 
concepts and more likely to be able to deal with experiments more 
than traditional lab (Table 1). 
Test of Ho-1 

The first null hypothesis was tested by running MANOVA test. 
The main effects test for teaching method yielded a Wilks’ lambda of 
0.128, F (3, 42) = 95.13 at the alpha level of less than 0.05 (p = .00) 
these results indicated that there is a significant difference in 
achievement scores between students who taught by virtual teaching 
and those who taught by traditional teaching (Table 2).  

Table (2) 
Multivariate Test of Significance for Students' Achievement by Virtual and 

Traditional Teaching Method 

Effect Value F Hypothesis df 
(between group) 

Error df 
(Within 
group) 

Sig. 

Teaching method .128 95.130
b
 3.000 42.000 .000 

Gender .932 1.017
b
 3.000 42.000 .395 

 

Test of Ho-2 
The Manova main effects test yielded a Wilks’ lambda of 0.932, 

F (3, 42) = 1.017 that was not significant at alpha level of less than 
0.05 (p = 0.395)  The multivariate test of significance revealed no 
significant difference in performance according to achievement 
scores between male and female who are exposed to virtual teaching 
compared with traditional teaching. Therefore, the null hypothesis 
was retained (Table 2). 

Results of Analysis of Covariance (Table 3, 4, 5) indicate a 
significant difference between virtual and traditional methods in the 
three courses. Thus, Students taught in virtual method had a 
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significant effect on the mean achievement score in three courses, 
these results most likely due to that the virtual method assisted to 
improve student’s understanding and achievement; also, virtual 
teaching methods provided students with an enjoyable learning 
atmosphere during lab. 

In Table (3, 4, 5) the calculated F- value for gender was found to 
be 0.622, 0.714, 1.240 indicated no significant difference between 
male and female students' achievement. 

Table (3) 
Multivariate Analysis of Covariance of the Mean Achievement Scores of Students 

Taught Plant Propagation Lab with Virtual and Traditional Method. 

Source of variance 
Sum of 
Squares 

df Mean 
Square 

F Sig. Partial Eta 
Squared 

Teaching 3645.52 1 3645.52 138.9 .000 .759 

Gender 16.321 1 16.321 .622 .435 .014 

Error 1154.45 44 26.23    

Corrected Total 5017.61 46     
 

Table (4) 
Multivariate Analysis of Covariance of the Mean Achievement Scores of Students 

Taught Ornamental Plants Lab with Virtual and Traditional Method. 
 

Source of variance 
Sum of 
Squares 

df Mean 
Square 

F Sig. Partial Eta 
Squared 

Teaching 2687.35 1 2687.35 72.00 .000 .621 

Gender 26.657 1 26.65 .714 .403 .016 

Error 1642.27 44 37.32    

Corrected Total 4344.851 46     
 

Table (5) 
Multivariate Analysis of Covariance of the mean Achievement Scores of Students 

Taught Fruit Trees Lab with Virtual and Traditional Method. 
 

Source of variance 
Sum of 
Squares 

df Mean 
Square 

F Sig. Partial Eta 
Squared 

Teaching 3640.468 1 3640.468 95.062 .000 .684 

Gender 47.478 1 47.478 1.240 .272 .027 

Error 1685.016 44 38.296    

Corrected Total 5636.638 46     

 
 
 

Discussion 
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  The use of virtual method will directly improve students’ skills 
and were effective on the students’ achievement. Students taught 
with the virtual teaching who recorded high achievement scores, 
performed better during the activities after virtual teaching than 
those in the traditional teaching, who were more passive listeners. 
This finding is in agreement with many researches. These researchers 
observed that the students in the experimental group who were 
allowed to interact and allowed to carry out activities in group 
performed better than those in the control group, for example, in 
their studies; Lord, 1997; Lord, 1999 ;claimed that the use of virtual 
lab increased students’ achievement levels. Daluba (2013) found a 
significant difference in the academic achievement scores of students 
separately taught agricultural science with the demonstration and 
conventional lecture methods. Other studies reported that computer 
simulation experiments are more effective (Douglas 1990; 
Greenbowe 1994; Lewis 1993; Redish et al. 1997; Russell et al. 1997; 
Svec & Anderson 1995). Therefore, our results agree with Sentongo 
et al. (2013) they suggests that computer simulations provide 
feedback that minimizes abstractness. Otherwise, our findings 
disagree with Kerr et al. (2004) who compared achievement among 
students instructed using hands-on Chemistry labs versus those 
instructed using virtual Chemistry labs (e-Labs). They found out that 
there were no significant differences in achievement gain scores for 
the traditional versus the online students. The findings of this study 
can be interpreted using the virtual teaching’s nature which is activity 
oriented. This nature might have encouraged students to participate 
in more activities and helped them answer test questions in a more 
relevant and efficient manner. Furthermore, students might have 
enjoyed the various types of interactive and simplified explanations. 
This can indicate that the virtual method is easier to follow than the 
traditional one. 

 Results obtained from our study indicated no significant 
difference between male and female students' achievement scores 
among students instructed using virtual labs versus those instructed 
using traditional method (hands-on agriculture labs). These findings 
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are in agreement with Sentongo et al. (2013), they found that there 
were no significant differences between achievements of the boys 
and girls, so computer simulations do not discriminate against 
gender. Our finding disagree with Daluba (2013); Virpi et al.(2004)  
they found that male students performed better than female 
students taught the same subject using the same methods.  In this 
study, the virtual teaching method showed no difference in 
effectiveness in both male and female students since they might have 
been exposed to the same learning environment provided by this 
method.  

Results obtained from this study demonstrated that students who 
completed the virtual followed by hands-on labs performed high 
skills. Students are increasing their understanding and insight of the 
principles involved, which are promoting high achievement scores. 
Although,  they retained more information and are able to recall and 
apply this information better than the students in traditional lab 
(control group).  Hence, the goal of this section of the courses is to 
provide students with a hands-on opportunity to apply the principles 
of agriculture learned. Once they have become familiar with these 
methods, they have the ability and confidence to make practices on 
their own hand.  
Conclusion and Recommendations 

The findings of this study revealed that significant differences 
existed in the mean achievement scores for the vocational students 
taught agricultural science using virtual method as opposed to those 
taught with the traditional method. The use of virtual lab increased 
students’ achievement level significantly. This indicated that more 
students’ use of computer animations in the virtual labs offering 
students an opportunity to learn a variety of skills in recording, 
reporting and interpreting data that could also be effectively 
developed through these virtual tasks. 

 On the other hand, there was no significant difference in the 
academic achievement scores between male and female students. 
However, the achievements scores for both male and female groups 
are substantially greater in virtual teaching than traditional teaching. 
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These results suggest that computer simulations did not distinguish 
against gender. 
It is recommended that: 

- Efforts should be intensified by teachers to integrate virtual   
      method into the teaching of agricultural science.  
- There is a need to use virtual teaching method in agricultural       
      science. 
- Much more researches is needed in the area of teaching 

agricultural science, more experimental research studies must 
be conducted in order to compare the use of a virtual 
teaching method in different agricultural learning situations.  
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